Internal Graduate Scholarships

Every effort has been made to provide current and accurate information; please report mistakes and broken links to Emma Brown, Graduate Academic Counselor.

• Dillard College of Business Administration
  → Business Administration
    • Graduate Merit Scholarship
      Contact: Dr. Jeff Stambaugh
    • Additional Scholarships
      Information about additional scholarships is emailed to MBA students every year in January. The application form can be found in the Academic Advising Center or Dean’s Office.
      Contact: Jennifer Blankenship

• Gunn College of Health Sciences and Human Services
  → Criminal Justice
    • Graduate Merit Scholarship
      Contact: Dr. Laura Fidelie
      Application Form
  → Exercise Physiology
    • Graduate Merit Scholarship
      Contact: Dr. Soon-Mi Choi
  → Health Services Administration
    • Graduate Merit Scholarship
      Contact: Lauren Stillson
      Application Form
    • Minnie Rae Wood Scholarship
      Contact: Lauren Stillson
      Application Form
  → Radiologic Sciences
    • Graduate Merit Scholarship
      Contact: Dr. Lynette Watts
    • Radiologic Sciences Graduate Program Scholarship
      Contact: Dr. Lynette Watts
  → Wilson School of Nursing
    • Multiple Scholarships
      Contact: Dr. Catherine Pankonien
      Application Form
• McCoy College of Science, Mathematics and Engineering
  → Biology
    • Graduate Merit Scholarship
      Contact: Dr. James Masuoka
  → Computer Science
    • Graduate Merit Scholarship
      Contact: Dr. Nelson Passos
    • Tom C. White Scholarship
      Contact: Dr. Eduardo Colmenares-Diaz
      Application Form
  → Geosciences
    • Graduate Academic Scholarship
      Contact: Dr. Andrew Katumwehe
      Application Form
    • Graduate Merit Scholarship
      Contact: Dr. Andrew Katumwehe
      Application Form
  • Prothro-Yeager College of Humanities and Social Sciences
    → English
      • Graduate Merit Scholarship
        Contact: Dr. Sally Henschel
    → History
      • Graduate Merit Scholarship
        Contact: Dr. Tiffany Ziegler
    → Psychology
      • Graduate Merit Scholarship
        Contact: Dr. Michael Vandehey
  • West College of Education
    → Clinical Mental Health
      • Graduate Merit Scholarship
        Contact: Dr. Emily Smith
      • Graduate Scholarship
        Contact: Sherrie Johnson
        Application Form
      • West Foundation/Wichita Falls ISD Scholarship
        Contact: Sherrie Johnson
        Application Form
    → Curriculum and Instruction
      • Graduate Merit Scholarship
        Contact: Dr. Kym Acuña
      • Graduate Scholarship
        Contact: Sherrie Johnson
        Application Form
      • West Foundation/Wichita Falls ISD Scholarship
        Contact: Sherrie Johnson
        Application Form
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→ Educational Leadership
  • Graduate Merit Scholarship
    Contact: Dr. Kym Acuña
  • Graduate Scholarship
    Contact: Sherrie Johnson
    Application Form
  • West Foundation/Wichita Falls ISD Scholarship
    Contact: Sherrie Johnson
    Application Form
→ Human Resource Development
  • Graduate Merit Scholarship
    Contact: Dr. Kym Acuña
  • Graduate Scholarship
    Contact: Sherrie Johnson
    Application Form
  • West Foundation/Wichita Falls ISD Scholarship
    Contact: Sherrie Johnson
    Application Form
→ Special Education
  • Graduate Merit Scholarship
    Contact: Dr. Emily Smith
  • Graduate Scholarship
    Contact: Sherrie Johnson
    Application Form
  • West Foundation/Wichita Falls ISD Scholarship
    Contact: Sherrie Johnson
    Application Form
→ Sport Administration
  • Graduate Merit Scholarship
    Contact: Dr. Julie Wood
  • Graduate Scholarship
    Contact: Sherrie Johnson
    Application Form
  • West Foundation/Wichita Falls ISD Scholarship
    Contact: Sherrie Johnson
    Application Form

• McAda Graduate School
  • Arbor Creek Scholarship
    This scholarship awards one graduate student an apartment rent-free for an entire year.
    Information about this scholarship is emailed to currently-enrolled graduate students every year in July.
    Contact: Sierra Trenhaile
  • Donna and Danny Schenk Scholarship
    Each year, two programs are chosen for this scholarship, and students of those two programs can apply.
    Contact: Dr. Kathryn Zuckweiler
• Graduate Student Ambassador Scholarship
  Students who have been a graduate student for at least one term can apply, as spots are available.
  Contact: Office of Graduate Admissions

• Graduate Student Research Grants
  This program provides support for graduate student research and creative activity, including theses, field studies, and scholarly studies. Awards are selected competitively and can reach a sum of $750 to be used for operating expenses and supplies. Students supported by this program are expected to participate in the MSU Texas Celebration of Scholarship held during the spring.
  Contact: Brittany Norman
  Application Form

• Graduate Student Travel Scholarship
  This scholarship helps graduate students to cover the costs of travel expenses associated with presenting research. Funding can reach a sum of $1,000. The application, budget justification, and authorized absence forms can be found in the Graduate Student Resources Community in the MSU Texas Portal.
  Contact: Dr. Kathryn Zuckweiler

• McNair Scholars Program
  Upon showing proof of eligibility, McNair Scholars will be awarded $1,000 per year for two years.
  Contact: Office of Graduate Admissions